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should i repair or just replace my old car lifehacker - is it time to just retire my ride and buy a new car or should i stick it
out for the long haul dear lifehacker i love my car but it s getting on in years is the repair less than half of, should i fix up or
trade up my old car edmunds - should you fix up your old car or buy a new one here are the pros and cons of keeping or
dumping plus some signs that it s definitely time to move on to another vehicle, is your car worth repairing or should you
replace it - should i repair or replace my car before we get into the numbers it s important to remember there s always a
spectrum when it comes to car repairs meaning the math can only show you so much like whether you re leaning more
toward a repair or replacement, should i fix my car or buy a new one compare com - your car s 11 years old it s got a
few scratches and a few stains on the seats but you want to hang onto it as long as you can because you love not having a
car payment now you re forced to choose should i buy a new car or fix my car we ll walk you through the decision making
process step 1 get a car repair estimate, should i repair my old car or replace it with a newer one - should i fix my old
car or trade it in home blog maintenance should i fix my old car or trade it in it s a fact of life for most people if you own a car
long enough it s going to need some kind of service the wear and tear of daily driving will make sure of that then beyond
routine maintenance costs you also have to worry, is your car worth repairing my money us news - will a costly repair
significantly extend the life of your vehicle or is it time to find a new ride will a costly repair significantly extend the life of your
vehicle or is it time to find a, 10 ways to know when it s time to repair or replace your car - 10 ways to know when it s
time to repair or replace your car for many consumers owning a car is not a luxury but a necessity that doesn t mean they,
how to decide whether to keep or replace your car 13 steps - determine the car s market value if the repairs are less
than half of your car s market value then you should probably do the repair however if for instance the repairs are say 1 500
and the vehicle s market value is 2 000 then doing the repairs is probably not worth it, should i junk my car or fix it 14
things to consider - you re at a crossroads maybe your old car has another car problem or you know you re due for one
soon you can just feel it should you put any more money into the vehicle how much is too much a crystal ball would be nice
then you d know exactly how long it d be until you re hit should i junk my car or fix it 14 things to consider read more, what
to fix before trading in a car cargurus - the better condition your old car is in the better its trade in value obviously what s
not obvious is how much work you should put into your old car before bringing it to the dealership for a trade in appraisal
major repairs are best left to the pros they can do it for less money and they won t add the cost you paid for repairs to the
trade in value, should i replace or repair my car howstuffworks - if you ve ever asked yourself should i repair or replace
my car the answer is usually pretty straightforward hanging on to your older car for as long as you can makes solid
economic sense
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